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Abstract: The periodical survey of forest nutrition was done in the in the Natural Forest Region (NFR) of Český
les – the mountain range on a state border between the Czech Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany. The
results of chemical analysis done in 2015 were compared with those provided in 2004. The trend of mineral nutrition
deteriorating of forest trees has been going on, except for magnesium. The content of magnesium in spruce needles
was found to be higher by 56.6 mg·kg–1 in the current year’s needles and by 24.8 mg·kg–1 in the previous year´s
ones. The contents of magnesium in soil determined in the extract of HNO3 were significantly higher. The increase
is 389 mg·kg–1, 373 mg·kg–1 and 312 mg·kg–1 in the forest floor, respectively in organomineral and mineral horizons.
However, it is not valid for the available values determined by the Mehlich method. The determination of nutrient
values in the extract of HNO3 seems to be suitable for the evaluation of changes occurred in soil and probably for
the simulation of nutrition strategy of trees.
Keywords: forest nutrition survey; plant nutrition strategy; nutrition availability; mineral weathering

The acidification of forest ecosystems is a typical soil process ongoing in Central Europe forest
ecosystems (Jonard et al. 2014). This process is
ascribed to a complex of different diseases caused
by biotic and abiotic factors. The times of strong
environmental stress, caused by high industrial
pollution, have been over and the depletion of soil
fertility has carried on. This stress is promoted by
a higher uptake of nutrients of forest ecosystems,
which shows the enhancement of net ecosystem
production (NEP) under elevated CO2 concentration (Kandler, Innes 1995; Bauer et al. 1997;
Peng et al. 2008; Fernández-Martínez et al.
2014; Vries de et al. 2014) and high atmospheric
N deposition and is characteristic of the depletion
of soil and yellowing of spruce needles. An elevated
input of total N and successively elevated nitrification resulting in NO3– leaching as well as a probable
output of previously immobilized SO42–, are accompanied by Mg2+ output (Thomas, Büttner 1998;

Langusch et al. 2002; Fischer et al. 2007; Guo et
al. 2016). Other well-known symptoms of acidification with an inauspicious impact on the health of
trees – as mobilization of potential toxic Al3+ and
Mn2+ cations- have been observed in the forests of
Central Europe (GÖttlein et al. 1999; Augustine
et al. 2005). The improving of Mg nutrition of spruce
in Europe is reported by Jonard et al. (2014).
The soil status and health of forest ecosystems in
sensu lato was an object of a periodical survey of
forest ecosystems that was done in the Natural Forest Region (NFR) of Český les. The results of that
research (in 2004 and 2015) provided the outline of
the forest development in that part of Central Europe. There were 53 sites repeatedly sampled after
10 years period.
The goal of the survey is the information to forest
lands owners about the chemical properties of soil
and plant assimilatory tissues. The emphasis is put
on acidification and soil fertility.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sampling and chemical analysis

Site characteristic

The Central Institute for Supervising and Testing
in Agriculture conducted sampling and analyses.
Samples from three soil horizons were taken up
in the site of sampling. Holorganic subhorizons
(F + H) were collected together in the square of
25 × 25 cm from the forest floor horizon as far as
the boundary with organomineral horizon. All organic material from this area was collected except
large material over 20 mm in diameter and macroscopic living material (vegetation, mosses, fungi,
roots etc.) which was removed. This horizon was
taken only once in the sampling site and was chosen regarding the vegetation belonging to the forest
type. Mineral horizons sampling (organomineral
and mineral) involves the most of root zone, important for assessing nutrient ability of soil. Upper
organomineral horizon (Ah) (epipedon) was taken
down to around 0.1 m and mineral horizon (B)
down to 0. 4 m of soil profile. Mineral soil samples
(from both organomineral and mineral horizons)
were taken from 3 holes all around the sampling
site to obtain higher representativeness of mineral
parts of soil profiles.
Needle and leave samples were taken from insolated parts of trees, the upper thirds of younggrowth stand crowns in each sampling site. Current
year’s and previous year’s needles of spruce were
taken. Prior to chemical analysis, the needles were
dried without previous washing out.

The Natural Forest Region (NFR) of Český les is a
narrow mountain ridge meridian oriented toward the
Czech – Bavaria border. In the northwest part, there
is the forest of Dyleň – a partial area with the peak of
Dyleň (940 m a.s.l.). The gneiss and paragneissis are
prevailing rock (44.6%). The middle of NFR, called
Kateřina Basin, consists of granite (12.7%) and the
southern part with the highest peak of Čerchov has
got gneiss as well as the parent rock (Culek et al
1996). The muscovite – biotite gneiss of the Algongy
Age is prevailing parent rock (22.4%). The isles of
diorite and phyllite of the same age make 2.9% and
2.1% of the timber area respectively. The mica-schist
is on the 3.6% of timber land (ÚHÚL 1999).
The district cambisols, a prevailing type of soils,
pass to cambisols podzols and rankers in top positions. Pseudogleys are developed in depression and
gley soils in spring sites (Culek et al 1996).
The placement of repeatedly sampled sites in
sense of forest vegetation zone (FVZ) is stated in
Table 1.
The placement of repeatedly sampled sites in
sense of edaphic categories is stated in Table 2.
There was a relatively high deposition of oxides of
sulphur in 2005, even though in 1998 the program
of desulphurization had been finished. The status
of azote deposition keeps its level and the values of
nutrition deposition decrease.
However, in comparison with the Ore Mountains range, the NFR of Český les is relatively an
unpolluted area with low level of sulphur oxygen
and azote oxygen deposition. The value of annual
wet deposition measured at the station of Přimda
decreased in case of NO3 from 16.59 kg·ha–1 to
14.29 kg·ha–1, in case of NH4 from 5.70 kg·ha–1
to 5.50 kg·ha–1 and in case of SO4 from 11.25 to
5.99 kg·ha–1 during the period of 2006–2016
(http://portal.chmi.cz/files/portal/docs/uoco/
isko/tab_roc/tab_roc_CZ.html).

Chemical analysis
Soil samples

Determinations of pH H2O, pH CaCl2 were
done in air – dried soil samples according to ISO
10390:2005 which specifies the routine determination of pH using a glass electrode in a 1:5 suspension of soil in water (pH in H2O) or in 0.01 mol/L
calcium chloride solution (pH in CaCl2).

Table 1. The area of forest vegetation zone (FVZ) and the number of sampling sites
FVZ*
Timber land (%)
Sampling sites

4th (Fagus)
0.3
13

*Cited by ÚHÚL 1999; Viewegh et al. 2003
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5th (Abies-Fagus)
64.0
27

6th (Picea-Fagus)
30.8
12

7th (Fagus-Picea)
3.7
1
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Table 2. The area of edaphic categories (%) and the number of sampling sites
Edaphic category*
Timber land (%)
Sampling sites

K
31
20

S
30
9

B
6
2

V
8
2

O
8
7

P
6
5

other
8

K – acidophil, S – mesotrophic, B – trophical, V – humid, O – variohumida mesotrophic, P – variohumida acidophila,
other – paludosa mesotrophica, *cited by ÚHÚL 1999; Viewegh et al. 2003)

Parameters Ntot and Cox were determined by Near
Infrared Spectroscopy.
Soil mineral horizon. Determination of extractable contents of elements (P, K, Ca, Mg, Mn, Al,
Fe, Zn, Cu, Pb, Cd, Cr): extraction with 2 M HNO3
was used followed by ICP OES (optical emission
spectroscopy with inductively coupled plasma) as a
method of detection.
Determination of total contents of elements (P, K,
Ca, Mg, Mn, Al, Fe, Zn, Cu, Pb, Cd, Cr): Mineralisation with aqua regia and determination of elements
using ICP OES.
Determination of accessible elements (K, Ca, Mg,
Al, Fe, S) in extract of Mehlich 3 with the ICP OES
technique and spectrophotometry (P) respectively.
The exchange acidity (Al + H) is determined by
titration of the soil extract in 0.1 M BaCl2 by solution of 0,025 M NaOH to pH = 7.8.
Soil organic horizon. Dry ashing, uptake in
HNO3 and ICP OES detection were used for the determination of following elements: P, K, Ca, Mg, Mn,
Fe, Al, Zn, Cu, Pb, Cr, Cd.
Plant material

Wet digestion with H2SO4, Se and H2O2 was
used for determination of N followed by titrimetric
method (Kjeldahl).
Dry ashing and uptake in HNO3 were used for
determination of B, Zn, Mn, Fe, Al, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb,
Cd, P, K, Ca, Mg, Na. The contents of the elements
were measured using ICP-OES technique. Wet digestion with HNO3 and H2O2 was used for S followed by ICP-OES as the technique of detection
(Zbíral 1994).

Statistical analysis
Exploratory statistical analysis involves the examination of mean values, medians, coefficients of
variation, maximum and minimum values. These
analyses were done by the software of STATISTICA
(Version 12, StatSoft). T-test for dependent samples was used for evaluating the time differences.
RESULTS
The changes in the soil chemistry
The assessment of the development of chemical
properties consists in comparisons of soil and plant
chemical characteristics obtained in 2004 and 2015
respectively. The soils are very strongly acidic. The
pHH2O volume ranged from 3.6 to 4.5. These values
correspond partly to the buffer range of aluminium
and partly to the buffer range of cation exchange
capacity respectively (Ulrich 1991). The contents
of nutrients in the soil horizons investigated were
very low in 2015 except for Ntot in the forest floor (F
+ H) horizons. The others were on the low or insufficient level (Table 3).
The changes of soil characteristic are stated in
Table 4. The pHH2O values determined in the forest floor organic horizon (F + H) were significantly
lower, in 2015, on the contrary to the values in the
organomineral (Ah) and mineral (B) horizons. In
the B-horizon were significantly higher. In 2015,
the pHCaCl2 values in the organomineral (Ah) and
mineral (B) horizons were significantly higher. The

Table 3. The mean values of pH, total N (%) and extractable nutrients (mg·kg –1) in 2015
Horizon
F+H
Ah
A

pHH

2O

4.11
4.03
4.29

pHCaCl
3.18
3.45
3.87

2

Ntot

P

K

Ca

Mg

1.45
0.36
0.10

747
54
32

941
302
242

1,870
201
144

743
549
678
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Table 4. The changes of acidity and mean contents of elements in soil horizons (difference between 2004 and 2015)
Forest floor organic horizon
(F + H)
pHCaCl2
pHH2O
Exchange acidity (mekv·kg–1)
N (%)
PMIII (mg·kg–1)
KMIII (mg·kg–1)
CaMIII (mg·kg–1)
MgMIII (mg·kg–1)
Pext (mg·kg–1)
Kext (mg·kg–1)
Mgext (mg·kg–1)
Caext (mg·kg–1)
Alext (mg·kg–1)
Crext (mg·kg–1)
Cuext (mg·kg–1)
Feext (mg·kg–1)
Mnext (mg·kg–1)
Pbext (mg·kg–1)
Znext (mg·kg–1)

–0.05
–0.11
–0.16

–57.1
214
389
–1,138
3,733
3.74
–4.43
2675
–149
–17.5
–6.69

Organomineral horizon
(Ah)
0.20
0.02
69.6
–0.12
–2.04
–19.1
–38.6
–4.40
–33.6
–133
373
–147
1157
0.10
–0.53
902
42.8
–13.6
1.12

Mineral horizon
(B)
0.13
0.13
40.1
0.00
0.09
–11.8
–17.3
–0.66
–19.6
–112
312
–84.2
651
–0.98
0.03
–507
76.5
–4.78
–0.06

in bold – statistically significant (P < 0.05), MIII – available contents, ext – extractable contents

total nitrogen (Ntot) was significantly lower in the
F + H and in the Ah horizons in 2015, and the plant
available values of, KMIII, CaMIII, were significantly
lower in the Ah horizon. KMIII was significantly
smaller in Ah an B horizons.
The extractable values of phosphorus (Pext) and
calcium (Caext) were lower through the whole soil
profile. These shifts were significant in the forest
floor horizon and in case of calcium in Ah horizon
as well. The volumes extractable of potassium (Kext)
in the forest floor horizon were significantly higher
compared to the ones in the mineral part of soil
profiles (Ah, B) where they were significantly lower. The extractable contents of magnesium (Mgext)
were significantly higher in all tree horizons examined (Fig. 1).
Extractable contents of aluminium (Alext) were
significantly higher in all tree horizons examined
and in case of iron (Feext) in the (F + H) and Ah horizons. The manganum (Mnext) in the (F + H) horizons was significantly lower in 2015 (Table 4).
Chromium (Crext) is rather higher in the (F + H)
horizon. Lead (Pbext) was significantly lower in the
(F + H) Ah and B horizons and zinc (Znext) was
significantly lower in the (F + H) horizon in 2015
(Table 4).
90

The solubility of chrome (Table 5) testified by the
ratio of extractable and pseudototal contents in
the organomineral and mineral horizons informs
about the atmospheric origin of chrome (Rotter
et al. 2013).
The spruce needles chemistry
The view of the development of chemical changes
would be incomplete without the investigation of
plant chemistry. The current and previous year´s
needles of Norway spruce, the most abundant
wood plant, were investigated.
According to van den Burg´s literature compilation (Mellert, GÖttlein 2012), the content of N
is in a lower limit of normal range. P, Ca and Mg
Table 5. The mean extractable and pseudototal contents
of Cr (mg·kg–1)
Horizon

Crextr

CrAR

Crextr / CrAR

Ah
B

10.4
10.7

34.4
38.9

0.30
0.28

Ext – extractable contents, AR – pseudototal contents
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(a)
(F + H) horizon

Content (mg·kg–1)

,

2004
2015

,
,
800
400
0
P

K

Ca

Mg

(b)

Content (mg·kg–1)

1,200

Ah horizon

1,000
800
600
400
200
0
P

K

Ca

Mg

(c)

Content (mg·kg–1)

1,200

B horizon

1,000

correspond with the latent limit of deficiency and
K with the central position of normal range (Table 6). The other elements are evaluated according
to Classification Values for European Foliage Data
(Fürst 2009).
The S content is close to low class but not insufficient. Fe is in low level and Zn is adequate to optimum. The B content is low in accordance to the
contents detected by existing surveys (Fiala et al.
2011). The heavy metals keep the normal range of
contents commonly detected in undamaged spruce
forests, except for zinc with the content close to
high class (Table 7).
Regarding the contents of the macronutrient,
the contents of potassium decreases in the previous year´s needles significantly. The significant decrease was found in the volume of sulphur in both
the stadiums of age.
Aluminium and iron decreased significantly in
both the age stadiums investigated as the contents
of potentially deleterious elements – cadmium,
chromium, copper and lead.
The contents of boron (B) decreased significantly
in both age classes and zinc (Zn) decreased in the
needles of the current year.
DISCUSSION

800
600
400
200
0
P

K

Ca

Mg

Extractable nutrients

Fig. 1. The mean contents of extractable nutrients in 2004
and 2015 respectively (mg·kg–1)

The atmospheric chemical composition measured by the station of ČHMÚ Přimda is in accordance with the one for the areas in Central Europe (Fischer et al. 2007; Vries de et al. 2014).
Therefore, we take its representative for the NFR of
Český les. The important facts are: high concentration of CO2 and N in the atmosphere and ongoing
warming. The excess of NO3– concentrations in the
soil solution is not balanced by the equivalent NO3–

Table 6. The mean contents of elements in the needles of Spruce of current year in 2015 and difference between the
contents in 2004 – classification in according to van den Burg´s literature compilation (Mellert, Göttlein 2012).
Element

mean content
N1) (%)
1.47
1)
–1
P (mg·kg )
1398
K1) (mg·kg–1)
6514
Ca1) (mg·kg–1)
3398
Mg1) (mg·kg–1)
791

2015
classification of contents
lower of normal range
latent deficiency
central of normal range
latent deficiency
latent deficiency

The difference 2004–2015
current year needles
previous year needles
–0.04
–0.05
53.0
–17.7
–403
–553
63.4
531
56.6
24.8

in bold – statistically significant at P < 0.005
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Table 7. The mean content of elements in the needles of Spruce of current year in 2015 and difference between the
content in 2004 – classification in according to Fürst (2009) and Fiala et al. (2011)
Element
(mg·kg–1)
S1)
B2)
Al2)
Fe1)
Cd1)
Cr2)
Cu1)
Pb1)
Zn1)
Cited by

mean
content
1096
16.2
101
50
0.12
0.41
6.58
0.44
31.9

1)

Fürst (2009),

2)

2015
classification of contents
low class
high class
≤ 1,100
≥ 1,800

≤ 20

≥ 200

≤2

≥7

≤ 20

≥ 60

–126
–2.88
–41.2
–17.2
–0.03
–0.26
–0.43
–0.30
–3.94

–202
–3.79
–41.2
–16.3
–0.03
–0.48
0.21
–0.19
2.71

Fiala et al. (2011); in bold – statistically significant at P < 0.005

uptake (Hüttl, Schneider 1998) by a damaged
tree on the stand with lessened vitality (Thomass,
Bütnner 1998).Under the conditions of decreased
nutrients availability, a sudden decrease in soil pH
value has come due to the roots exudates activity,
with the possibility of the influence of mineral dissolution rates (Harley, Gilkes 2000). The plants
ability to reduce pH value of rhizosphere of 2 or
more units is documented by Marschner (1995).
The increase of the value of exchangeable acidity
(pHCaCl2) by 0.20 units in the organomineral horizon is in accordance with a significantly higher
volume of Al released from the intramineral space.
It corresponds to significant increase of exchange
acidity (Al + H) in both the organomineral and
mineral horizons.
The available phosphorus (PMIII) decreased significantly in organomineral horizons, maybe because of integration by metal (Fe and Al) ions in
strong acidic soils or bound on the sorption sites,
which would otherwise be occupied by Al and Fe
ions (Zhang, George 2002; Lang et al. 2016).
The other possibility may be a lesser supply from
the forest floor horizon, where the contents of
extractable P have significantly decreased. This
is consistent with the conception of the recycling
plant strategy at the sites poor in P, pronounced by
Lang et al. (2016). Further attribute is the retranslocation from older assimilatory tissues to younger
ones, which is consistent with insignificant decreasing of P content in the needles of the previous
year and with significant decreasing of P extractable in the forest floor horizons documented by
our investigation.
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The difference 2004–2015
current year
previous year
needles
needles

The extractable contents of phosphorus (Pextr)
are unchangeable in mineral horizons. The level
of phosphorus nutrition evaluated by the contents
in needles is quite constant. This may be grace of
historically gained strategy of long growing plants
to cope with low stock of available phosphorus in
the soil (Yang et al. 2016). There is also a possibility of substitution of the strategy of “mining” by
the strategy of “scavenging”, being based on symbiosis with mycorrhiza fungi (Lambers et al. 2008,
Schnepf et al. 2008). The development of extractable contents of macronutrients in mineral soil (Ah
and B horizons) does not fully follow the tendency
described above. The content of extractable calcium kept decreasing tendencies in all the three
horizons investigated, the content of extractable
potassium is significantly smaller in mineral phases
of soil profiles, but the content of extractable magnesium is significantly higher in all the investigated
horizons.
Besides the chemical analysis of soil, the chemistry of assimilatory organs of trees was used as a
monitor of a site status. There was found out an increase of the content of macronutrient P, Ca and Mg
in the Norway spruce needles of the current year.
This increase has not been statistically significant.
However, taking into consideration a significant increase of extractable magnesium in the soil and the
information on the increasing level of nutrition of
European forest trees with this element (Jonard et
al. 2014), we cannot overlook the similarity.
A similar tendency was observed in Europe in
forests with symptoms of the so called “new type
forest damage”. Unexpected signs of recovery and
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improved nutrition, as indicated by higher Mg foliar contents, have been observed since late 1980s.
Our study confirms those phenomena by a little
increase of Mg content in both the current and
previous years´ needles. Our probable explication
might be a retranslocation from root cells, where
Mg is often stored and released into xylem only if
Mg becomes deficient (Hermans, Verbruggen
2005; White 2012). However, these phenomena
of significantly Mg increase in organomineral and
mineral horizons may be connected with the ability
of extractant HNO3 to release Mg from the minerals weathered under the condition of acid soils. The
minerals have been becoming more soluble in acid
soils and more available to plants at the same time.
The proposed trend of dissolution rate by Harley and Gilkes (2000) suggests the dependency of
the dissolution of feldspars, ferromagnesian minerals and sheet silicates on pH values. From this point
of view, the changes of extractable contents of Ca
and Mg shown in our study reflect higher nutrients
released in mineral-soil interface under ongoing
more intensive weathering. The Ca has yet been released from feldspar Ca-plagioclase and has been
followed by Mg released from chlorite and other
minerals.
The depletion of Ca from a geological bedrock
of base-poor igneous and metamorphic rocks, is
reported by Huntington et al. (2000) from the
area of Southeastern United States, where- due to a
long-time weathering- the most Ca-bearing minerals were depleted. Raben et al. (2000) referred to
significant decreasing of Ca extractable in a forest
floor horizon. They also reported on the mobilization of octaedric Mg and its increase in the soil
solution.
The micas are a major source of K and Mg. Greater repulsion between superposed cations of trioctatedral micas (e.g. biotite) causes easier weathering (Harley, Gilkes 2000). After the long action
of Fe-ions free in acid soil, the resistance to weathering has become weaker and a part of Mg and Fe
pool has been extracted from biotite by the HNO3
extractant. This chemical agent has been able to
release Mg from the chlorite or biotite under the
conditions described.
The explanation of the higher contents of nutrients in the spruce needles lies in the ability of plants
to increase the intensity of acquiring the nutrition
from the substrate. The increase in nutrient contents in current year´s needles, observed in Central

Europe (Jonard et al. 2014), has been proved in
our study in the case of magnesium only.
A sufficient level of K in spruce needles is in accordance with findings of Wang et al. (2000). They
declared good growth of plants examined on the
gneiss. Moreover, a decreasing content in the needles of the current year and a significant decrease
in the needles of the previous year may indicate a
weakening supply of weathered minerals. A significant K increase in the forest floor horizon relates
to a quick movement of K through the ecosystem
cycle. It can be illustrated by leaching from the canopy which achieves 15 kg·ha–1·a–1 for a spruce and
is higher than the K fluxes from litter (Langusch
et al. 2003). The accumulation in a floor horizon is
higher due to the decrease of Ca. The Ca enhances
the release of K and Na and, in addition, it reduces
their reabsorption because of effective competition
(Jenny 1941).
The decrease of K in mineral parts of soil profiles and needles in the Norway spruce site may
relate to more intensive uptake by roots of plants
(Wang et al. 2000) facilitates, the release of K from
gneiss. The K retention is completely dependent on
the cation exchange capacity of the soil (Manning
2010), which is generally low in dystric cambisols.
A significant increase is detected in extractable
contents of Al and Fe which correspond to the increase of exchangeable acidity of soils and may relate to a lasting acidification of soil. Due to highly
selective binding of Al3+ on exchange sites, released
from silicate lattices, the Al3+ saturation can reach
high values at low Al3+ concentration in soil solution (Ulrich 1991).
A significant increase of content of Cr was found
only in forest floor horizons. Taking in consideration the solubility of heavy metals (Rotter et
al. 2013), the mineral origin of chromium in organomineral horizons is excluded. The low ratio of
extractable and pseudototal contents of Cr (0.30)
corresponds to the atmospheric origin of higher
contents of Cr. The increase of Cr content documented only in forest floor horizons, and significantly decreased contents in the needles of both
age classes testify the atmospheric origin of Cr.
Smaller extractable contents of other heavy metals (Cu, Pb and Zn) relate to a changed composition
of the atmospheric deposition after the change of
industry, as is described by Jonard et al. (2014).
The last notes are given to boron. It has decreased
significantly during the decade but the contents
93
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in the current year´s needles correspond to the
content optimal from 15 to 30 mg·kg–1 (Legrand
2003). The B supply raised from the decomposition of litter and from the atmospheric deposition
(Aphalo et al. 2002). A limiting effect of water
shortage on B uptake is referred by Saarsalmi
and Tamminen (2005). Due to the presence of dioctahedral mica–muscovite which is an important
source of boron (Harley, Gilkes 2000), we do not
regard the current decrease of boron to be crucial.
We ascribe boron decreasing to a slower biochemical cycle above all, which is accompanied with lasting acidification and restricted root uptake, as well
as a contemporary drier period. A more detailed
study of the findings presented is not the matter of
a forest nutrition survey.
CONCLUSIONS
The changes in the chemistry of a forest site, determined by a periodical survey of forest nutrition
in the interval of ten years, pointed out the importance of the mineral compartment of forest ecosystems as a primary source of nutrients. There is a
higher increment of wood in a condition of high
concentration of CO2 and N, accompanied by high
uptake of nutrients and poverty of soils at the same
time. Acquiring nutrient from minerals becomes
to be an important way of providing nutrients. Under the condition of high acidity of soil environment, the minerals have become less resistant and
exhausted. The survey shows that a depletion of a
big amount of calcium from the easily weathered
plagioclases is followed by a turn of magnesium
uptake from more resistant sources – above all micas. An intensive depletion of nutrient is increased
due to a nutrient competition of trees. The production of wood, as the main function of commercial
forests, should be in harmony with the function of
soil protection, paying full respect to the substance
of plant nutrition - geochemical cycle of nutrients,
including the lasting sustainability of the forest
ecosystems.
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